23rd April 2020

Updated exam timetable now available

Dear student,

Following our email to you on 17th April, we can now confirm the publication of the updated exam timetable covering the period Monday 27th April to Friday 29th May:

**Exam timetable**

The following key updates have been made to the timetable:

- The published timetable covers all courses for which Schools have confirmed there will be a final online exam run either at “standard duration +1 hour”, or as a 48 hour assessment

- Any courses which are running different forms of assessment, or to different timings, are being managed separately by Schools, who will communicate all arrangements directly to their students

- The majority of online exams have been retained in the date slots scheduled in the original timetable. A small number have been moved to dates later in the exam diet

- In a change to information in our previous email, we have now been able to publish personalised timetable details directly to your Office365 calendar which, due to the large volume of calendar entries, should be fully updated by the morning of Thursday 23rd April

- On this occasion, your personalised view does not include details of entitlement to learning adjustments, however any adjustments approved by Disability Services related to additional time have been factored in to your assessment timings

- Your School will be in touch to provide instructions on how to sit your online exam, including details on how to access exam questions and how to submit completed scripts

You can contact examinations@ed.ac.uk if you have any further queries regarding changes to the timetable. For queries relating to learning adjustments please email disability.service@ed.ac.uk.

Please refer to the Current Students Covid-19 FAQs for general guidance, which also includes further advice and support on how you can prepare for these exams while taking care of your health and wellbeing.
Thank you again for your patience and understanding during this period. We wish you all the very best of luck with your online exams.

Kind regards,

Examinations Office
University of Edinburgh